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FROM THE
PRESIDENT
ADLY the summer has
come and gone already,
how the months ﬂy by.
At the end of the year our
editor Tim Honor is stanading
down. He has supplied us all
with an informa*ve, interes*ng
and colourful magazine for
several years. I look forward to it
dropping through the le%erbox
at the beginning of each month.
Thanks Tim, it's a good read.
So far the advert for the
posi*on in Small Printer has had
no response. This will give the
E.C. a diﬃcult decision to make at
thier mee*ng on the 10th of this
month. Edi*ng the magazine by
commi%ee simply won't work.
If you would like to take on
this important posi*on please
contact me by email: president@
bpsnet.org.uk or our secretary
Peter Salisbury: secretary@
bpsnet.org.uk. And remember
other members are available
to assist and support you if
required. Giles our graphic
designer has oﬀered to con*nue
providing assistance with
design and layout, such an
important part of the publica*on.
Thanks Giles.

FROM THE
EDITOR
AM star*ng this editorial by par*cularly addressing
(and welcoming!) the eleven new members who have
joined our society within the last three months. New
members are the life blood that we need and I believe that
the content and interest provided by our monthly magazine
is vital to them—and of course, all other members. Thus
the editorial team would be most grateful if new members
could respond with comments and sugges*ons as to what
you most would like to see in Small Printer. This might be
'less le%erpress'—'more historical features'—more 'How it
is done'—'Hints and Tips'—etc, etc.
So please don't hesitate to email us with your thoughts.
You will have gleaned my dri- of the importance of
ge/ng more ac*ve members into the society. With the
re-emergence of le%erpress, both as a hobby and a small
commercial enterprise, I also believe that the *me is right
for us to further market ourselves as the 'Friendly Society'
that can reach out and provide help and assistance from
within the ranks of the BPS where so much experience lies.
I have said many *mes, that I would not have been able
to make a success of my own prin*ng company, without
tapping the knowledge base of members and the open way
in which they gave of this knowledge.
To this end I have sent a parcel of back numbers of Small
Printer to both Caslon Ltd and The St Brides Founda*on.
There are regular le%erpress work-shops at St Brides
and I have asked Richard Lawrence, who runs most of
the courses, to men*on the BPS and provide them with
a copy of Small Printer (and suggest that they join our
society!) I have also asked Roy Caslon to give out a copy
of the magazine to those who buy an Adana or le%erpress
equipment from him in the hope of again a%rac*ng more
prospec*ve mew members.
And ﬁnally a plug for the UK Fine Press Book Fair, being
held at Brookes University Oxford on 31st October and 1st
November. This really is a wonderful and instruc*ve day out
for all those interested in ﬁne prin*ng (h%p://www.fpba.
com/fairs/oxford.html). As your editor is oﬀ to Australia
again, at the beginning of November, he may not get to the
event this year. But I would ask any BPS members that do
a%end, to send me a report—plus pictures please.
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TWO MODERN GUIDES
TO LETTERPRESS
PRACTICE
... by Paul Hatcher (10648)

A 21st-century Guide to the Leerpress
Business: How to acquire, restore, operate,
and turn a proﬁt with your platen press
by Marty Brown

  ,   ,   , . 
?  # QQ | ! | Z$-
For the Love of Leerpress, a prinng
handbook for instructors and students
by Cathie Ruggie Saunders & Martha Chiplis
 ,   . 
? $Q #  | ! | Z!-

OU MAY remember that in late 2014
the editor published an extract from
the ﬁrst book above and when I
commented upon it in a le%er suggested that
I might like to review the book. I agreed, but
found it diﬃcult to ﬁnd the right tone for the
review. Much more recently I obtained a copy
of the second book above and a joint review
then fell into place.
Between them these two books describe
the le%erpress journey that many currently
take in the United States: become interested
in le%erpress; go on a course; acquire a
large platen and a Boxcar base; enter the
le%erpress wedding invita*on business and
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dream of riches. Although there is
overlap in content between them,
Saunders & Chiplis describe the start
of this journey, and Brown the later
stages. As there is so li%le printed
informa*on available about current
le%erpress prac*ce, both books are
*mely and should be important.
First, let me be clear that both
books refer to le%erpress prin*ng in
USA, and USA only; the rest of the
world hardly gets a look in (Saunders &
Chiplis are even more parochial; they
are prac**oners at the Art Ins*tute
of Chicago's Le%erpress Studio, and
write mainly about opera*ons there,
straying some*mes into Chicago, but
that's about it). Thus, expect to hear
about Chandler & Price, ATF, the
Californian case, incomprehensible
American paper sizes and weights,
American suppliers; but nothing about
Stephenson Blake, double cases, Gill, Morison,
Ryder, Adana, Arabs etc.
Both books start with some basic
informa*on about le%erpress prin*ng. Brown
is more successful here and gives useful
informa*on about ﬁnding and restoring
your press (a Chandler & Price platen in this
case), how to equip your print shop, and the
rudiments of typese/ng, paper selec*on
and prin*ng. If someone had gained some
le%erpress experience from a course, they
should ﬁnd this informa*on a useful reminder.
Saunders & Chiplis give fewer details, mainly
describing what students are taught in their
studio; this might be useful background
reading for someone about to go on a
course, but would be insuﬃcient to teach
someone from scratch or as a 'handbook for
instructors', as in the sub*tle. Both books
are almost en*rely ahistorical, dealing with
the here and now only; the li%le history they
contain is some*mes confused or wrong (e.g.
I do not think William Morris make his own

ink, as stated in Saunders & Chiplis), but as
these books do not set out to be histories
of le%erpress that is excusable. Saunders &
Chiplis are also a li%le shaky on typographical
units of measurement; for example, 'there are
approximately 12 picas per inch, and 12 points
per pica'—only one of these is correct!
However, on reading the le%erpress
prin*ng guidance in both books (and in
par*cular Brown) I felt as if I had stepped into
some parallel prin*ng universe, one where
wood furniture was the norm (occasional
'metal' furniture might be found), thick
spaces between words was standard, and
Wickersham and Hempel quoins were
'modern'. A li%le further reading revealed
why: both books seem to have based these
sec*ons on early 20th century US le%erpress
commercial shop guides, so none of the
advances made during the later 20th century
(at least this side of the pond)—high-speed
quoins; resalite and alloy furniture; Swiss
packing; and the inﬂuences of Gill, Ryder, the
brothers Simon et al. on typography—have
been registered at all!
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The second parts of both books are in
some ways more interes*ng: Brown brieﬂy
describes how to set up a le%erpress business,
what to produce, selling and marke*ng;
while Saunders & Chiplis consider how to
instruct and engage students to produce and
cri*que a le%erpress project, with chapter
heading such as 'envisioning the object' and
'assessing the object envisioned'. Saunders &
Chiplis are also much more concerned with
the ar*s*c end of le%erpress prin*ng and
consider other methods of relief prin*ng that

could be combined
with le%erpress.
Throughout they
give many colour
illustra*ons of
contemporary US
ar*s*c le%erpress
prac*ce; these are
very interes*ng,
although you may
have to hunt for
the cap*ons to
the photos.
In the end, both
books try to cover
too much in one
small volume: each
really contains two
separate books,
which, alone, could
be expanded
to cover their
area adequately.
However, both
books are
useful: Brown
is probably the
be%er introduc*on
to le%erpress
prin*ng; while
Saunders & Chiplis
is an interes*ng
insight into how
an educa*onal le%erpress shop operates, its
philosophy and teaching methods, and would
also be a useful course guide to anyone going
to study there.
Brown ﬁnishes most incongruously with
a 43-page glossary of printer's terms, mainly
from Jacobi's 1888 Printer's Vocabulary. Many
of these are archaic and unusual, and are
likely to only confuse the newcomer: Have
you any idea what the following terms mean
in a prin*ng context? Balaam, Barged Case,
Bo%le-arsed, Bullock's Heart, Jigger.
Answers next month…
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NAME THE PRESS ? 28

This month we have a mystery picture sent in from one of our members.
Can anyone shed any light on it please? –ed

!

GRATEFUL to Nick Smith (7951) for providing an answer to last months NtP27, as follows:
I can see a Columbian, a Liberty platen and a proof-press, although can't make out what
the man at the bo%om right is working on! Thanks Nick, I think he may just be working on
an inking duct assembly? –ed
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SOCI ETY AWARDS AND ELECTOINS
COLES AWARD
THE award is open to any young person under the age of 18. They should submit ten copies
of each of four diﬀerent prin*ng specimens that has been their own work. Their parents or
a member of the Society may only oﬀer supervision and should submit details of how the
work was carried out.
The winning entry will receive a shield to hold onto for twelve months, along with
membership of the Society for twelve months. All entries should be sent to the Society's
Secretary to arrive by 31st December 2015. The judging will be undertaken by the Execu*ve
Council at its ﬁrst mee*ng of 2016.

ROSEN AWARD
THE Rosen Award is given for the best publica*on printed jointly by a Branch of the Society.
The guidelines are as follows:
1. The prin*ng and ﬁnishing of the entry
name and BPS membership number on
should be done en*rely by members of
either the front or reverse.
the branch who are paid up members
3. Fi-een copies should be sent to the
of the Society. It is however not
Society's Secretary to arrive by 15th
necessary for every member of the
January 2016 (to avoid the Christmas
Branch to par*cipate, although as many
rush).
as possible should be involved in its
4. Claims for reimbursement of carriage
produc*on.
costs may be sent to the Society's
2. Every sheet including the cover should
Treasurer.
be iden*ﬁable with member or press

SOCIETY ELECTIONS
ANY eligible* member may be nominated for a posi*on on the Execu*ve Council to take
oﬃce from the 2016 AGM. The seven posi*ons available are:
PRESIDENT | VICE-PRESIDENT | SECRETARY | TREASURER | THREE COUNCILLORS
A nomina*on must be proposed and seconded by two eligible* members in accordance with
Rule 23 and sent so as to reach the Society's Secretary no later than 31st December 2015
* an eligible member is any paid up member over 18 years old and has
been a member of the Society for at least 12 months.
» A sample Nominaon Form can be downloaded from the website at:
h%p://www.bpsnet.org.uk/members/elec*on.html
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THE TRUMP CARD OF THE SMALL PRINTER
by
Beatrice Ward

Portrait (above) of Beatrice Warde, 1925, not long after her arrival in London.
Mrs Beatrice Ward was the Typographical Advisor to the Monotype Corporation.
Photographer unknown, taken from the EYE Magazine, Autumn 2010.
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THE OCEAN TIMES
by Len Friend (8988)

HERE'S not a lot to be said about
ge/ng older except that you can
start to do the things that you always
wanted to do but never had the *me; so, with
the gradual planned reduc*on of our prin*ng
business, I can now turn my thoughts to all
sorts of weird and wonderful ideas.
One of the things that has both fascinated
and exasperated me is old newspapers, they
are interes*ng to look at and read but at some
point they will all disintegrate and, given the
cost of preserving them in paper form, it's
pre%y pointless if they can only be viewed in
an air*ght glass case.
Having all this spare *me I have been busy
capturing the images on the mac, restoring
the damage of *me and, when needed,
re-producing them digitally. They are not
produced commercially but are used as props
or given away at talks and I would say that
everyone who sees them is amazed at the
diﬀerence in a newspaper from the mid 1960's
to those of the present day.
One of my ﬁrst eﬀorts was a copy of the
Ocean Times, this was given to me by a fellow
member of the Queen Mary Crew Associa*on
and, as well as being eternally grateful, it
gave me the chance to try out my idea. The
newspaper was in reasonable condi*on but
had been kept folded for almost ﬁ-y years
and had some sunlight damage to half of the
front page, but given its historic importance in
my life was a worthwhile project.
The Ocean Times was the newspaper
printed every night on the Cunard
transatlan*c liners and this copy was printed
on the Queen Mary in 1966. The newspaper
was set on a linotype machine and printed on

a double crown Harrild both of which were
installed when the ship was being built in
1934. As there were no ﬁve year changes in
technology in those days they were both s*ll
working right to the end in 1967.
The inside sec*on of the twelve page paper
was pre-printed and the on board printers had
a selec*on of these to use on diﬀerent nights,
they even used diﬀerent sec*ons for east or
west bound crossings with adverts that were
more UK or USA orientated. The outer sec*on
was printed with news from the outside world
which, given the primi*ve communica*on
systems at that *me, was rare or nonexistent for the majority of those on board.
I par*cularly like the Kempton Park racing
result on the front page. The printer has had
a ba%er on the winners name but probably
calculated that no-one on the ship would have
had a bet so, run on.
The Mary was notoriously unstable even
on a moderate sea, so there must have
been some interes*ng *mes in the print
shop because, as well as the newspaper the
printers worked in close co-opera*on with
the head chef and the pursers oﬃce to print
all the daily menus as well. They also did a
very nice line in Christmas cards which were
popular with the American passengers.
Although I visited the print shop from *me
to *me, my actual job was much deeper in
the ship. Fi-y feet below the working alley
(the Burmah Road) and extending more than
three quarters the length of the vessel was
the propulsion machinery or, as the Americans
now call it the powertrain. Here one hundred
and eighty men divided into three watches
tended the ﬁres, monitored gauges and
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greased the mighty engines that could drive
her across a very unpredictable Atlan*c at
record breaking speeds.
  :
Having ripped out 90% of the powertrain
and replaced it with nothing that has ever
worked the Americans are now talking about
pu/ng back a couple of boiler rooms because
the only thing that the public want to visit is
the last remaining engine room. One of the
Harrild platens and the linotype machine are
on display at a museum near L.A.

Apologies
It would appear that some
gremlins got into the advert I
submi ed to last month's advert for a
new Editor. If you wish to take on this job
then you should contact Peter Salisbury, Hon.
Secretary in one of the following ways.
By post at: 4 Doran Drive,
Redhill, Surrey. RH1 6AX.
Tel. 01731 761861
Email: secretary@bpsnet.org.uk
My apologies for the mistakes,
Ron Watson

LETTERPRESS
EQUIPMENT WANTED
Adana 8x5's or similar
also type
CAS H ON N S.E.England Area

COLLECT

IO

0844 4484386
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Did you forget to volunteer to
take over the job of
EDITOR ?
Never mind, there is still time
to put your name forward.
The BPS Secretary is waiting
to hear from you.
He can be contacted in one
of the following ways:
Telephone:

01731 761861
Email:

Secretary@bps.org.uk
Post:

4 Doran Drive, Redhill,
Surrey. RH1 6AX
A
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BRANCH REPORTS
Essex Branch—August
Our Adventures in Adanaland: or how to
print photo-lithographically on an Adana
leerpress machine!

JUST like Lerner and Lowe's musical
Brigadoon, there is only one day, in high
Summer, when you can enter freely into the
magical world of Adanaland, and enjoy the
charms of the nearby perfect state of Flatby.
Fourteen B.P.S. members took full
opportunity of this wondrous occasion
having heard rumours that a completely new
method of prin*ng might be demonstrated
by the ingenious Alan Brignull. They were
not disappointed.

First surprise of the day was to meet
an Essex Branch member of long standing,
Bob Allder (number 2139) all the way from
Romford, who was a%ending for the ﬁrst

*me in many years. We all expected a
rather ancient member judging by his early
membership number, but we were delighted
to meet the energe*c and youthful form of
Bob himself. Apparently he had joined the
B.P.S. when he was only thirteen years of age!
Our favourite ink sprite who is sprightly,
but not in the least inky, Bob Richardson—all
the way from Middlesex—updated us on the
latest developments at St. Bride Founda*on
and it was good to see him in such an upbeat
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mood. Gwen Harper our very own Branch
secretary had travelled from Rayleigh and was
in sparkling form enjoying the printerly chat
for which the Hedgehog Press is famous.
Ron and Margaret Rookes from Great
Baddow, two of our hardest working
members, were as ever suppor*ng our Essex
Branch. Really good to see you both again.
John Garre% (of woodcut fame) had travelled
from Suﬀolk. Good to see you again John.
John Alexander and Julie had travelled
all the way from Southchurch and it was
wonderful to see John fully returned to his
old self, following two recent spells in hospital.
Finally our old friend Mike Perry had driven
from Ongar to be with us and it was a delight
to chat about le%erpress and press restora*on
with him.
Prior to Alan's lecture and demonstra*on
on prin*ng breakthroughs, we were called
to order by our beloved leader, Len Friend
to start our Essex Branch mee*ng. This
was done with a device he had printed and
manufactured himself. Perhaps you may
remember the cardboard Bang! Novel*es
given away free with the Beezer and Topper.
The atomic bang a%racted our a%en*on and it
was announced that the Essex Branch would
be holding a two day prin*ng a%rac*on at the
Barleylands Country Show. This September on
12th & 13th. No less than seven le%erpress
machines in ac*on including the massive
Press Genepy, Europe's largest wooden
framed press. Lots of exci*ng events planned,
including a group visit to The Hell Box Foundry
in Kent, in October to visit Ed Denovan and
have the chance to purchase freshly cast type,
and see the impressive super-caster in ac*on.
Great days ahead.
Our hosts at Adanaland, John and Julie
Brignull had pulled out all the stops for our
visit, including copious cups of tea, a splendid
lunch on the lawn and a-ernoon tea and
cakes to follow. They had both worked hard
for our enjoyment, so thank you to you both

on behalf of our li%le group.
Finally the gem of the day from Allan.
A step by step demonstra*on of how to
print a lithograph on a le%erpress machine,
and the crea*on of a photo-litho image
using kitchen foil, margarine, Pepsi cola,
and water. Amazing!
Basically this is how he achieved the task.
"Kitchen litho" as it is known, is a rudimentary
version of the commercial process adapted
to use domes*c materials which are freely
available. Aluminium cooking foil, ma% side
up, is used in place of the metal plate.
The image to be printed was drawn onto
the block in reverse with a felt-*p marker.
The exposed areas of the "plate" were then
treated with phosphoric acid to make them
more recep*ve to water. (Dilute phosphoric
acid is available almost everywhere in the
large bo%les of Pepsi-Cola, or Pepsi-Max.)
The plate is then carefully wiped with a damp
sponge to ensure the bare metal is wet before
gently rolling with ordinary oil-based ink.
This does not s*ck to the wet areas, only to
the image. The block is placed in the press
and printed immediately – it must not be
allowed to dry out. To make the plate useable
in the Adana Alan had wrapped it round a
block of plate- moun*ng base, with a piece of
sheet metal on the bed to bring it up to type
height. The second experiment with photolithography used a photocopy image. The
toner was transferred to the block by applying
cellulose paint thinners to the rear of the
photocopy thus transferring the image onto
the block.
I went home with my head buzzing with
prin*ng ideas, and laden down with type
given away free by Alan. He is a generous man
with his ideas, and I think it safe to say I have
learned more about Adana prin*ng dodges
and wrinkles than from any other source.
Three cheers for the gi-ed and ingenious
Mr. Brignull. Another triumph!
Chris Brinson (10631)
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VERONA TYPE

OME years ago, when I got wind that
Stephenson Blake were shu/ng down
their type foundry works in Sheﬃeld, I
rang Tom Blake to see what type he had le-.
Tom told me that if I got down to Sheﬃeld, I
could scrabble around on the second ﬂoor and
give him an oﬀer for anything I was interested
in that I could ﬁnd.
The works were a sad ﬁgment of their
past glory, but on my knees and poking under
some furniture amongst a lot of dust and

– Ed.

detritus, I came upon a treasure trove of
Verona type, all in unopened packets. Many
of these packets could have been cast a long
*me ago. The labels were faded and the point
size details diﬃcult to read. But I sensed that I
would never get the change again to buy mint
founders type of this nature—and so it has
proved!
Verona was ﬁrst produced by Stephenson
Blake in 1919 and was one of the most
popular typefaces in the wide Stephenson
Blake repertory. It owes its origin to Jenson, as
do many of the twen*eth-century typefaces.
Stephenson Blake say that Verona's popularity
is mainly due to two factors: The basic
tradi*onal soundness of the design and the
very full range, making it very suitable for
display typography. So when I went home
with fonts of both Roman and Italic from
24pt to 6pt (except that sadly there was no
12pt) I was very pleased. I par*cularly like the
Roman, where the ligatures of 'ct' and 'st' are
par*cularly a%rac*ve.
The accompanying picture on the next page
is from the special 'Specimen Book' of Verona
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types, undated, but I suspect produced well
before WW2. The picture shows two men and
a women working on what appears to be like a
ﬂat bed press, made by W. Ru%. Does anyone
know about his press?
And you can se that I have used Verona
to reproduce what I believe are very wise
words, from a verse of The Laws of the Navy
(opposite page).

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor, When I opened my September
Small Printer envelope, out came a tri-folded
bundle item en*tled "Excuses Excuses" and I
read this straight away before looking at the
magazine. I am s*ll chuckling!
This excellent piece of two-colour le%erpress
prin*ng is all about the reasons that members
may give for not joining the BPS Publishing
Group. Well, I can honestly say that I have been
as guilty as the rest of the Society in making
several of these excuses. "I haven't the *me"
comes to mind, and that is swi-ly dealt with
by sta*ng none of the members have the *me
either, and if they did, the PG Mailer would
be overwealmed enough to ask for a pay rise!
Another excuse I have o-en privately thought
is that "I don't print le%erpress; everyone in the
PG seems to be a le%erpress printer." Except
of course the one who is always prin*ng items

covered in pawprints, so there's another excuse
sunk. Of course, I have always relied on the fact
that my prin*ng isn't perfect enough for me to
be a member of the PG, but it seems that is not
a valid reason either. If something isn't perfect,
just say that you were experimen*ng and it
went wrong; everyone will be impressed!
It would appear that I simply have no valid
reasons for not joining the Publishing Group,
so thanks to John Easson's superb masterpiece
of wi%y prin*ng, I am oﬃcially running up the
white ﬂag at Advantage Press and surrendering.
What next? It seems I have to apply to the
PG Mailer for a membership form. Does this
mean I have to write words on paper as well
as pay money? Oh dear, this is so complicated
but I expect I shall manage. With any luck,
if I deliberately make a few errors on the
applica*on form, the PG Commi%ee may reject
my applica*on on the grounds that they have
suﬃcient incompetant PG members already!
Seriously, I am already familiar with PG
oﬀerings because, as a member of the EC, I
am sent the PG bundle and I never cease to
be amazed at the variety of pieces of prin*ng
that drop out of the envelope. I'm not sure
what I shall print to go into the PG bundle
but I'm determined to make it diﬀerent and
memorable. Thanks John for making my week
start with a chuckle. I hope that I am not the
only member moved to give up making excuses
and join the Publishing Group.
Bob Edwards (9527)
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CONVENTION

2016 UPDATE
by Bob Edwards (9527)

SOME of you will be coming some
distance to the Conven*on—we
already have at least one booking from
Scotland—so it is a fair ques*on to ask, "What
is there to do in Bristol if we decide to stay
longer and make a holiday
out of the journey?" Well,
the short answer is—plenty!
Perhaps the best way to
get a ﬂavour of Bristol is to
board one of the frequent
Sightsee Bristol Buses.
Just get yourself to Broad
Quay in the centre of the
city or to one of the many
bus stops and sit back for a
75-minute tour. What will
quickly become apparent
are the importance of the
railways to Bristol and
the inﬂuence of Isambard
Kingdom Brunel, the
architect of the Great
Western Railway.
Two of Brunel's designs
top the list of Bristol a%rac*ons—the SS Great
Britain and the Cli-on Suspension Bridge. The
SS Great Britain is one of the most important
historic ships in the world. It was ﬁ%ed with a
1000hp steam engine driving a screw propeller
rather than paddle wheels, which was the latest
technology in the 1840s. The Cli-on Suspension
Bridge was opened in 1864 across the Avon
Gorge and has always been a toll bridge to pay
for its maintenance. You can look around the
Visitors' Centre and even go on a free guided
tour. Whilst we are thinking about water based
technology, a walk down to Bristol City Docks
will amaze you. Once the focus of trading of
many commodi*es with all parts of the world,

the docks are now transformed. The
warehouses are now desirable homes
and the waterfront is an a%rac*ve mix of cafes,
restaurants and shops.
If cathedrals and churches are your scene, then
Bristol will not disappoint.
You may recognise Bristol
Cathedral chapter house as
one of the loca*ons for the
ﬁlming of Wolf Hall, the recent
BBC mini-series. Another
beau*ful building is St Mary
Redcliﬀe Church which has the
propor*ons of a cathedral,
but is in fact just a parish
church, albeit a special one.
It was once described by
Queen Elizabeth I as "The
goodliest, fairest and most
famous parish church in
England". If this is not
enough for you, then Bristol
is the loca*on of the oldest
Methodist Chapel in the world.
Go to the New Room at 36 The
Horsefair to see this gem built in 1738, very soon
a-er John Wesley decided that there had to be
an alterna*ve to the established Anglican Church.
Another unlikely religious place, South-East of the
city centre is the Arnos Vale Cemetery. Rather
than being a sad and macabre place, Arnos Vale
has some lovely walks and interes*ng
monuments and is now a popular venue for
woodland weddings!
So if you haven't yet booked for the
Conven*on, maybe you should consider making
Bristol the focus of a holiday next April. There
should be a booking form enclosed with this
issue of Small Printer. We look forward to
hearing from you!
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THIS new show will take place at the
Birmingham NEC, Hall 3A, on Tuesday 13th
October un*l Thursday 15th October. The
show will start at 10.00 am each day and
ﬁnish on the ﬁrst two days at 5.00 pm and
at 4.00 pm on the Thursday.
From the talk within the industry, this
show may well take the place of IPEX
which has operated on a four year cycle
un*l 2014. The interna*onal *metable for
these shows is under constant review as
the manufacturers try and cut the cost of
exhibi*ng their machinery and services.
There has been notable interest in this
show from some of the litho manufacturers,
who are taking stand space, when they did
not a%end in 2014.
ManRoland are making a comeback into
the show calendar a-er a break since
their last appearance at an interna*onal
show. Presstek will also be there, as will a
company from Dubai with prin*ng presses.
I just wonder some*mes which machines
they are based on, or are they a completely
new design? Riso will be showing a
completely new inkjet machine alongside
their usual stencil format machines.
The ﬁnishing side will be well supported
with the usual array of companies and it
will be interes*ng to see what new
addi*ons they come up with, or
modiﬁca*ons to exis*ng pieces of
equipment since 2014. One of the worries
at this *me, is the situa*on that
is happening in the paper industry.
The show takes place a-er the next print
deadline for Small Printer, so my report
will not appear un*l the December issue.
However, I am hopeful that this show will
become a regular event so we can keep up
with any trends that are introduced.
Ron Watson (6955)

British Printing Society

Publishing Group

www.bpsnet.org.uk/branches/
publishing_group.html
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WHEN ITS GONE, ITS GONE
WHENretiring
ITS GONE,
ITS GONE
(Owner
December
2015)
(Owner retiring December 2015)

FOR SALE
FOR SALE

LETTERPRESS PRINTING MACHINES, INCLUDING
LETTERPRESS PRINTING MACHINES, INCLUDING
HEIDELBERG PLATEN, 2 ADANA 8X5 PLATENS,
HEIDELBERG PLATEN, 2 ADANA 8X5 PLATENS,
1 ADANA 5X3 PLATEN (Minus ink rollers)
1 ADANA 5X3 PLATEN (Minus ink rollers)
Metal workbench and stone.
Metal workbench and stone.
Dahl bench top guillo*ne, Hand Operated Saddle S*tcher
Dahl bench top guillo*ne, Hand Operated Saddle S*tcher
for small booklets, leaﬂets, Round Corner machine, paper
for small booklets, leaﬂets, Round Corner machine, paper
stocks, various inks, type (some unused) in cases (state of
stocks, various inks, type (some unused) in cases (state of
cases varies considerably), paper drill (needs a%en*on).
cases varies considerably), paper drill (needs a%en*on).
Risograph
NashuatecPhotocopier,
Photocopier,
RisographCR
CR1600
1600 printer,
printer, Nashuatec
(older
1990’smachine)
machine)
(olderstyle
stylerefurbished
refurbished 1990’s
Buyer
itemssold
soldas
asseen
seen
Buyercollects
collects -- All
All items
OFFERS
(Willsell
sellindividual
individual
items)
OFFERSINVITED
INVITEDFOR
FORTHE
THE LOT (Will
items)
Contact
563593oror01704
01704550392
550392
ContactJohn
JohnEccles
Eccleson
on 01704
01704 563593
oror
atat10A
WSTATE,174
174LIVERPOOL
LIVERPOOL
10ABIRKDALE
BIRKDALETRADING
TRADING WSTATE,
ROAD,BIRKDALE,
BIRKDALE, SOUTHPORT.
ROAD,
SOUTHPORT.
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10th October ....... Essex Branch Visit
The Hell Box Foundry Kent
24th October ....... Dorset Branch Mee*ng
Annual Lunch in a pub TBA
25th November ... Dorset Branch Mee*ng
Whitcombe
13th November ... Dorset Branch Mee*ng
Christmas Lunch at Westbury Lodge

 
 
If you are new to the Society and want to ﬁnd out
about your local Branch, or if you want to start up
a new Branch in your area, please contact:

Bob Edwards Tel: 01252 615439 or
email: vicepresident@bpsnet.org.uk

ALL MEMBERSHIP
RENEWALS currently £27
for UK, £42 for Overseas, or
noﬁcaons for change of
address, email or telephone
numbers should be sent to
the Membership Secretary:
MARGARET ROOKES,
57 CRAISTON WAY,
GREAT BADDOW,
CHELMSFORD
CM2 8ED
Please make any cheques
payable to the
'Brish Prinng Society'.

s BPSS
BRISTOL CONVENTION
8TH - 10TH APRIL 2016
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MEMBERSHIP
NEWS & UPDATES
 :
10793 Ms Lucy Kelsall
14 Stable Close, Oxford. OX1 2RF
10794 Ms Rosanne Musgrave
14 For*s Green, London. N2 9EL
for*sgreen@clara.net
10795 Mr Neil Womersley
52 Ring Road, Leicester. LE2 3RR
neil@prac*calprinter.com
    $$:
4757 Mr Jeﬀrey Evans
30 Hungerford Avenue, Crewe. CW1 6ER
      $$:
2139 Mr Robert Allder:
compositor@b*nternet.com
10727 Mr Terrence Shaplandav:
terrycshapland@gmail.com
$  :
10061 Mr Bob Sumsion | 10211 Mr Alan Kelly
10346 Mr Kevin Wood
$ :
Former member 6199 Mr Geoﬀrey Kenne% of
Colchester and formerly of Wivenhoe.
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